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Maine Has a New Marching Song
MAINE TEAM LOSES
HARD FOUGHT GAME
Composed by C. H. Bartlett '14
TO COLBY ELEVEN
54
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The
g It It need of the Uni%ersit% of Maine for a rousing toothall
song has been supplied by Charles D. Bartlett of Bangor. a well -ti iwn
:awyer of that city who was graduated from the Uni‘ersity
Law
School in 1914. Learn the words before Maine Night.
Marching, we're marching to vicery
Sweeping resistance away
Tearing along with the cheering
Maine's going to conquer today.

Lore Touchdown in First Quarter!
Proves to Be a Winner for
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Maine lost to Colby 7-0 Saturday afternoon at %Vaterville in a fast. hard
g amt.. A majority of the Maine student
tkod) was in the record-breaking crowd
%%hich saw the two powerful teams battle
for honors. A bad break by Maine at
the fir t of the initial period when Ward
lailcd to get the Colby punt and Sullivan
r.e.,.ered on the Blue 10 yard line, put
in a position tii score. After two
tries at the line. MacDonald tossed a
pass to Tarpey across the Maine goal
line. Sou'e kicked the goal. Maine was
in a position to score. on the four yard
line, when the whistle ended the first
half. Maine had the ball the greater part
of the game but her steady gains were
offset by a fumble at the beginning of
the third period, several penalties, and a
general inability to score when most
needed.
Capt. Small, Gruhn and Blair all took
the pigskin for long gains. Newhall at
left end played a sensational game. Millett and Small, punters for the two opposing teams got off some long high
kicks. Carson, Millen and Dunnack
showed the stuff for Colby, to say
nothing of MacDonald and Tarpey on
either end of several clever forward
passes. Both Colby and Maine played
iast, clever football.
The first period was started with
Maine on the receiving end. Goodrich of
Colby kicking off. Ward was down on
the 20 yard line. Small punted a few
minutes later to Colby. Unable to advance beyond the Maine forty yard line,
with several unsuccessful forwards, Millen kicked 30 yards. Ward was unable
to hold the ball and it was recovered by
;tillivan on the Maine ten yard line.
After two tries at the Maine line with
only very small gains, a pass to Tarpey,
who received it across the goal line, gave
Colby the only touchdown of the afternoon. Soule kicked the goal for the
extra point.
On the next kickoff, the Blue received
the ball on the 20 yard line and started
drive down the field. After Maine
had first down for the second time. Small
made a pretty end run of 25 yards. Colby
held them within the ten yards and had
first down on their own twenty yard line.
A penalty for Colby and they were
forced to kick, Merritt receiving on the
forty yard line. Period. Maine 0, Colby
7.
The second period saw Maine driving
down the field, alternating line plays
and forward passes. On holding the
Blue for downs, Colby punted off side
and it was Maine's ball once more on
the Colby 35 yard line. Thus it was
until toward the end of the first half,
when a pass to Newhall brought the ball
to Colby's ten yard line. An end run
netted five yards more. The whistle announcing the end of the half put an end
to Maine's chance to score from that
position.
Colby obtained a chance to kick the
goal when Blair fumbled and Goodrich
(Continued on Page Two)
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Students to Rally
Round a Xmas Tree

RAH

Now we are nearing the goal line
Gain on steady gain
Nothing can stop us from scoring
Touchdown for Maine, Maine. Maine.
For Maine, for Maine, for M-A-I-N-E. Maine.

'FORMER MAINE MEN
HILLMAN WINNER OF
TRIANGULAR MEET
AMAZE GOTHAMITES
-mMaine Harriers Lose to Dartmouth Professors Pearl and Raymond
Say New York's Population
By Only Three Points, DeWill be 29,000,000 in 80
feating Harvard Runners
Years
--N-The triangular cross-country run over
The prediction that New N'ork city
the five mile riverbank course at Harwill
have a population of 29.000.000 in
Dartby
won
was
vard. October 26,
mouth with Maine trailing three points the year 2000 is made by Prof. Raymond
behind and Harvard in the rut. Dart- Pearl and Prof. Lowell G. Reed of the
mouth's victory was due to team work. school of hygiene
and public health of
From the start of the race to the two
Johns
Hopkins
University.
Prof. Rayand one-half mile march there were five
mond
Pearl
was
connected with the exgreen jerseyed men running abreast; allowing no one to go by, but when they periment station of University of Maine
came into the open "Art" Hillman and for many years. Prof. Lowell G. Reed
Capt. Raymond fooled them. They took graduated from
Maine in the class of
the lead as they encountered the only hill
1907.
After
his
graduation he became
in the course and left their opponents
behind out of striking distance. It was a member of the faculty. Both Prof.
this hill which gave many of our Maine Pearl and Prof. Reed left the University
men the advantage over some of the at the commencement of the war to en,ither opponents.
ter the food administration under HoovHillman was the first to break the tape er. At the close of the war these two
with Raymond 100 yards behind. Byron men became members of the faculty at
Cutcheon of Harvard finished third, Johns Hopkins University, where
they
closely followed by six Dartmouth men are still serving.
with Patten wedged in between the secIn the summary of their investigations,
ond and third. Hart and Ames landed Mr. Pearl and Mr. Reed say:
the 13th and 14th places but these could
"The distribution of population by age
not lift the team score above that of will be about the same in the year 2000
Dartmouth.
as at present, so that such groups as
Time children of school age, persons of voting
The summary:
27:28 age. etc.. will be increased over the
1. A. S. Hillman (Ml
27:47 present value by the same factors as
2. H. W. Raymond (M
27:51 those previously given for the general
3. B. R. Cutcheon (H)
27:55 population. The negro population will
Osgood
(D)
4. F. T.
28:17 have tripled and will constitute 5 per
5. R. M. Udall (D)
6. C. G. Patten (M)
28:22 cent of the total population, whereas at
28:35 present they form hut 3 per cent of the
7. C. W. Collins (D)
28:44 total.
8. W. Nazro (D)
"The foreign-born population will
28:49
9. R. Letteney (D)
have
increased from its present value of
28:55
10. E. Winsor (D)
2.080.000
persons to approximately 3.750.28:59
11. A. L. Coburn (H)
29:10 000, which will be about the peak of
12. W. L. Harrison (H)
29:11 this clement of the population. Expressed
13. C. E. Hart (M)
29:26 as a percentage of the total population.
14. J. W. Ames (M)
the foreign-born in the year 2000 will
29:27
15. M. S. Ryder Jr.(D)
29:37 be less than at present, the percentage at
16. E. 0. Berg (M)
29:50 that time being 26.9 as against 36.3 at
17. W. E. Strong (M)
29:51 present.
18. 1. Nowland (M)
29:51
1-5
(H)
19. F. M. Cobb
(Continued on Pagr Four)
30:13
20. F. D. Healy (D)
30:13 1-5
21. H. R. Kobes (H)
30:15
22. C. E. Noyes (M)
31:27
23. W. L. Chapin (H)
32:37
24. E. B. Boyce (H)

Will Mark Completion of "Maine in Turkey" Drive for
Funds With Unique Pre-Holiday Celebration, Lee
And Helen Vrooman to Sail Next Summer.
Si

Just before they leave fur their Christmas vacations this year. over
1,200 Maine students, men and women. will gather in the oval about
the first Christmas tree that the University has ever had. With joy
in their hearts they will join with the Glee Clubs in singing Christmas
carols and in having a real Christmas celebration, with all the Yuletide
fixin's. It will be the biggest fir tree on the campus. and it will be
laden with yards upon yards of glistening tinsel, hundreds of brightlycolored lights and all the things that go to make up a real; honest-togoodness Christmas. It will be the first event of its kind that has ever
been attempted at the University and every indication at present points
to its complete success.
It will be a truly festive occasion. Every student will be filled with
the Yuletide spirit because it is almost time to go home for the long
vacation, and every student will feel a thrill of pride as the thought
comes to him that at last the Maine in Turkey program is coming to
full realization. And every student will know that through his own
efforts the program was made possible. And so the Christmas tree
will have a double significance. It will mean Christmas vacation and
it will mean the final realization of the hopes and ideals of Maine students of today and of yesterday.
To MARK CLOSE OF DRIVE

Select Committees for
Third Winter Carnival
The third annual Winter Carnival is
to be held Feb. 7, 8, and 9. The events
will be run off on the river and will be
open to all. The skii jump will be raised
15 feet and the take off lengthened four
or five feet. There will be intercollegiate competition in all events and the
points won by the teams will be combined with the points they win in the
Augusta and Auburn carnivals to determine the state championship. The Maine
team has held the championship for two
years. The carnival is one of the best
in the state as it is recognized by the
Maine Intercollegiate Winter Sports Association. It is the only one in the state
which is solely under the direction of a
college. All the other colleges that maintain winter carnivals must depend for
part of their support from chambers
of commerce or similar organizations.
Plans are being laid for a "bigger
and better" carnival by the following
(Continued on Page Four)

Cross Country Team to
Run in Waterville Friday

(Continnea on Page Four)

Two Maine Men, Brothers in Phi Eta
Join Medical Profession in Bangor

Nov. 1
54
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Two graduates of the University of
Maine, Dr. Earle S. Merrill '16 and Dr.
Forest B. Ames '13 have recently begun
practice in Bangor. It is a curious
coincidence that both men were members
of Phi Eta Kappa fraternity and both
were elected to Phi Kappa Phi.
Doctor Merrill, the son of Dean Leon
S. Merrill of the college of agriculture.
was a member of the Phi Eta Kappa
fraternity. In his sophomore year he
won the Sophomore Declamation Prize:
the following year he won the Junior
Exhibition Prize: and his last year was
elected to the Phi Kappa Phi. After
graduating he entered the Harvard Medical School, receiving his degree there
in 1920.

Doctor Ames had the same honors accorded him during his four years in
Maine. He w(m the Sophomore Declamation Prize, the Junior Exhibition
Prize. and was elected to the Phi Kappa
Phi honorary society. He. also, is a Phi
Eta Kappa. During the year following
his graduation he acted as secretary to
ex-President Robert J. Aley. In 1915 he
too. entered Harvard Medical School,
graduating in 1919.
Both men, since graduating from Medical School, have settled in Bangor.
Doctor Merrill is a surgeon, and Doctor
Ames is X-Ray specialist at the Eastern
Maine General Hospital.

Friday afternoon the cross country
team will go to Waterville determined
to add another victory to Maine's long
list of victories.
There will be a strong aggregation of
runners in the field this year from all
four colleges. Capt. Payne of Colby,
Capt. McGinley of Bates and Foster of
Bowdoin will be hard men to beat, but
we believe that in Hillman and Raymond
we have the men who will bring home
the honors.
Maine will be represented by the seven men who finished first for Maine in
the meet last week. They are Berg,
Hart. Raymond. Hillman. Ames, Patten and Nowlen.
These men make up a hard fighting
team that is showing the "Old Maine
Fight." Hillman will have a good chance
to set a new record for the Colby track
if the weather c:inditions are as good
as they were last Saturday when he
lowered the Harvard course record by
more than one minute.

This Yuletide celebration will be the
final act in a drama that will take place
on the campus, and which will last two
days. On those two days the University will be visited by one of the outstanding figures of the Turkish situation.
King Birge, who will address the students at chapel
King Birge is one of the biggest figures in the international history of the
world of today and he will come to
Maine with a vital message for the students here. He will tell in his inimitable
fashion of his experiences during the
past half dozen years in Turkey and of
the things he saw there and of the things
that are happening at present and what
they mean to the world. Since his return to America. King Birge has served
as student secretary of the college Y. M.
C. A.'s of New England.
He will usher in the Maine in Turkey Drive, which will give every student
an opportunity to express his appreciation of the project that will put the
University of Maine on the international
map. Last year it was the Student
(Continued on Page Four)

Twenty-Four Former Students Are
Sending Their Children to Maine
More than 20 sons and daughters of former Maine students are now enrolled upon the records of the University according to the revised list which has
been secured by the Campus since the publication of a partial count last week. Of
this number, as was previously mentioned, one of the new students is doubly connected with former days, being a son as well as a grandson of a graduate.
While this record may still be incomplete, it warrants publication in full with
the added request that the attention of the editors be called again to any omissions. The list:
Parent
Student
F. A. Anderson, '02
Anderson, A. E., '27
Mrs. Edmund Andrews (Lillian
Andrews, Lois M., '25
Maddocks ex-'01)
F
F. W. Armes, ex-'98
Armes, Fred D., '27
George E. Bailey, ex-'92
Bailey, Margery E., '25
William M. Bailey. '91
Bailey. William L., '26
Fred L. Eastman, '88
Eastman, Arthur, '24
Charles T. Eldridge, ex-'98
Eldridge, Colby, '27
Wesley C. Elliott, '02
Elliott. Wilmer R., '25
Herbert A. Hall, '91
Hall, Nelson B., '25
J. N. Hart, '85
Hart, Clarence E., '26
Albert M. Hastings, ex-'90
Hastings, Donald F., '25
;;corge E. Hammond, '72
Hammond, Gertrude E., '27
Hall F. Hoxie, '99
Hoxie D. F., '27
Edward H. Kelley, '90
Kelley. Irving B., '26
B. C. Martin, '01 father,
Martin, Geo. N., '27
Nelson H. Martin, '76 grandfather
Fred C. Mitchell, '00
Mitchell, Donald D., '26
Perley B. Palmer. '91)
Palmer, Alice, '27
Frank E Pressey, '02
Pressey, Milton E., '25
Maurice H. Powell, '99
Powell, Donald, '25
Forrest R. Snow, '09
Snow. Edward H., '27
Stanley
Steward, C. Weston, '25
Steward, '96
Stilphen, Norman E., '26
Arthur M. Stilphen, '01
George E. Thompson, '9!
Thomimon. Esther L., '26
W. If. Waterhouse, '00
‘Vaterhouse, Edwin E., '26
Waterhouse, Ruth E., '24
W.
Waterhouse, '00
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The English Department
In the current issue ot lits. American .thigoa:ine. there is a sto.ry about a %%1tillan
who made herself independently rich by. selling coffee and coocoa. Doubtless she
sold it at ten cents a cup.
Welcoming Alumni

As announced in this is-ti,' ti the Campus. Maim. k to have her first Christmas celebration this year A mammoth Christinas tree, brightly lighted and
sparkhu
i
with ornaments.
go
will annunce the culmination 4.f a drive to secure final funds
to send the Maine "team.- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vroornan. to Turkey, to represent
the University there. This project will be an all Maine one and it is fitting that
graduates of this institution should start the movement in Turkey. The University
of Maine could do no bigger or finer thing than
It means the bringing of the
the people of a darkened land It nuian% one more step
light of educatiem
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LOOKING BACK
FOUR YEARS AGO
New cro•s country team triumphs over
Brown. First at Maine since 1916.
Philbrook and Raytmond lead.
Bates nosed out by. Maine 26-17. First
game of series. Maine's first score came
in second period. Stars for Maine
"Pat" Hussey. "Fat" Smith and Ray
Smith.
Plans for Nlinstrel Show to be given
in Bangor. This money is to be used
for athletics.
Old pep back at Bates game rally.
"Archie" Grover anti "Pep"
11Vr
•peak

Repairing Winslow

About the Bleachers
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SENATE ACTS

The University of N(aint bleachers are to he sent to Portland to help
•eat the'
(Tout! at the Maine-New Hampshire game Novvemlier 10.
In order to insure
time to unl.
3114I MI them up the) must arrive
in Portland by Tuesdayii
This leaves but a short time after the P.,iw loin game for the bleachers
tut be
,lisseinbled anti loaded on the cars. It is necessary that the students turn out in
goon(' numbers take them dour) when the call te issued.
Owing to the pressme for time it has been suggested! that the work be done
Sunday. as it vomit! be almost imp,,••jblv to find enough .tudents wh,i would
have
the time to do it Ntontlay. Instead cf the usual aimless walk• or half-hearted
attempt• tot study, a little brisk exercise at dissembling bleachers Sunday afternoon would he more of a diversion and o.f greater benefit to anyone.
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oynahan
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yards
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against
1st. 2. to. 13. 14. This showing
NtcPherson for McDonald. Mn
the well balanced Green team and Har- c.ollect only 72.
Garry for Tarpey. Maine: Merritt fer
Slane sof the Nurprises that came from
vard is considered very good. especially
Ward. Newhall for Elliott. Savage for
foil..ws
Saturday
the
games
floothall
the placing if the fir•t three Blur run Jackson. Repscha for Gruhn, Jordan for
Maine 0-Colby 7.
Blair. Cutts for Merritt. Merritt for
St
Bates 12--Bowdoin 7.
Cutts.
Cutts for N1t•rritt, Gruhn for RepHave you ever stopped tl) eltitsitlur
Dartmouth 16--Harvard
for Gruhn. Ward for
Repscha
scha.
what Maine's Co
rss Country tt-ani is
Williams 10-Columbia 0.
math.
t4.
IICTV are lour captains:
The big game of the season for the Cutts. Reiche for Gentile, Jackson for
'apt. Raymond. cross c.ountry: Capt. Blue and \\ink- team is only a few days Savage. Campbell for Jackson, Blair for
Berg. basketball: Capt. Strong-. relay: off now and one of the largest crowds Jordan. Jordan for Blair, Horsman for
and Capt. Ames. track.
ever on Alumni Fie'd is expected to Taylor.
Score. Colby 7. University of Main.
It was lucky for Dartmouth that there witness this battle. If Maine defeats
%%ere mot more hills tin the course.
Bowdooin and Bates defeats Colby the 0,
Touchdown, Tarpey. Goal after touch
An incident which happened ton tile Blue and White will be tied for first
down, Soule. Referee, Fraud, Springcourse : A Dartmouth runner came up honors with the Garnet.
alongside a Maine runner and said. "Let's
"Bill" Elliott and "Jim" Blair are re- field. Umpire, Sidley, Dartmouth. Head
go get this fellow in Harvard runner) covering frolin their injuries received linesman. Goewey. Syracuse. Time, four
I had rather see Maine win than Har- Saturday- and will be in condition for 15 minute periods.
-vard." The Maine runner was •4t inter- the big battle. "Jack" Foster will also
ested in heating the Harvard fellow he be out in tsigs to help finish up the state
%%Alit off and left the Dartmouth fells.
ov series.

Maine Night will bring back a large number ool gradnates and former students
who will regale us with stories about the "good olt1 days." Bolivar yarns, and
'torte's about the hating escapailes
the pre-bellum days will be told again Itir
the benefit of the freshmen. They are a part of our traditions, and as such they
tleserve respect.
There is the tale of the sturdy gang from Orogen which raised ha k with a
oof Csolby supporters; there is ant'tiler yarn about the depredations sof Nlaine
r....ters at Itowdoinl. and esiuntless taller,. about what "our IN s'' dill NUilit'where
elm'.
Steal ing Nign., damaging prooperty, and defrauding railroad companies is
g spirit."
aktaYs Justified. Ow narrators say. in the !UMW Of "collee
Inom
some respect• "college spirit" is very similar to the "oll
"moll spirit'' w e de•pl..re
in socioloogical discussions. When this mythical "spirit'• blinds a group of men to
the rights of other men. it is more dangerous than desirable.
It is custottiar for some returning alumni to. bemoan the flassing t.f the "old
spirit" and II, lament the present effeminate trend. Times are not Ow same, they
-m-say. No, the times are ma entirely the saint'.We do not deface the campus with
.N meeting of the Senate was held
numerals; oar do not deprive freshmen if their hair ; we do not do trtany of the
last week in which twtt questions of inthings they did in the "good old days."
However. despite this neglect ton the part of the student booty. the University k-rest to the student body were' acted
ti Maine thrives and enjoys the respect of
viitirv "tan.. We t hink it is a Niter
Tlw tirst. a bill regarding the financing
plait. than it was in the -wend 11141 days."
of non-athletic student activities, was
introduced by Ed Curran. and was passed
A Plain Talk
by a unanimous vote. As a result of the
A football rally is supposed to be an occasion when the entire student body action on the second question, there will
lays aside selfish pleasures long enough to gather and give the- 'mintier. of its be a slight change in the college calenteam the encouragement that will raise their m trait' too a pitch where they are de- dar. Friday during winter carnival will
termined to tight their veil). to victory on the gridiron.
he observed as a holiday instead tof
The rally held last I:riday night was decidedly nothing of the sort. ()illy a Monday after Easter.
'mall proportion of the students were pro-sent. Of the others a few were ton their
-way to Waterville. and a few more ever, in llo•ton hut Ily far the greatest percentage ''I those uht. %vete absent veer, four•uniet selfish pleasue
r". evide
1 ,1!ntly1 , 1!
aritio
:,'it,the ( or.s. i;ame or not.
‘.
• Ittelatit lit .l a rally has not been seen lk.i.ore• this year. Fri .111 the' t
Otle
tc;
a
!wing nrith•
entered \Minn' Hall one %ea, •tirr..unded 10 an atmosphere of
it mt. The. cheeron the. exteriow
Winsl..w
nece•ing wa• small in volume and unon
cvincing.
•itatol by- the loosening of the stone
The degrading effect of such contlitions on the tutorale of the assemi
players
•114.11141 not be underestimated. It is safe 1.. say that every football man who was c..ping and the danger sof its falling at
:here left feeling uotse titan when he came, f. or the. men omit! not help feeling any time by the action of snow and
frost. Instead of resttoring the original
that Malik. %%a• not bvItititi thttlt.
n, the y are replacing it with plank
With such a lack of •upport on an occasion so important as a State series stoe
Nolte('
to the brick walls and painted. It
game. tilte team culot
od n be expectedo
to.
d it• best. \Vc suggest that thoise• who.
were absent from tile rally blame themselves for Maine's defeat rather than the is expected that the work will be completed soon,
dislivarient-11 It-ant
Maine's New Football Song
The tie, tt.han
o
eehk- h ee.l• %%
:11111 C. Mar%
hi Charles Bartlett
4.i tile class oi 1914, was received unit enthusiastic approval by the chapel audiences Nloonday and Tuesy.
da
The students entered with eagernes• into the task
of learning it. and mastered its jolly words and rollicking tune very well.
The University is much indebted to Mr. Itartit•tt for this -tong. for it tills a
need that has long been in evidence.
This ...ng is especially valuable for owning at this time. The. caustu.c
e,ettinked that the- team and Nlaine'• loyal supporters will take it as their inspiration
and go "Marching to N'ictiory" in Saturday's battle.
St

. Maine Team Loses Hard Foug ht

TEN YEARS AGO
First championship game mils in victory foor Maine. Bates beaten 34-0 ton a
ninthly flub!. Maine gets a touchdown in
the tirst it
minutes play.
Crioss country team defeats 1)arttibouth
Tootal score 25-35.
Facts abmit C4,-eds.-Ettranictit this
year pa•sed hundredth mark.
Freshm•tn
cto-eds 46. Total registration over 1000.
Wolintil It.,
forward to new dormihory.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
St NI:tine givo•• Harvard a hard game.
Six
points-a single touchdown and
goal
frem fin:dolmen was all Harvard
could
score.
Erulay night. Oil. 26. Phi Mu gave a
Other foNothall games-Maine
6. Codliall..we'en party at .Nlimmi Hall. The by 5: Maine 27.
N. H. State 0.
gym was tastefully decorated in black
Cadet Band better than ever
beflore.
and orange streamers. with cornstalk, . Con•ists of
twenty-five men led he
and jack-o-lanterns Waco( at intervals. I.ittlt•
l'ider and doughnut s We're provided
'04St
during the evening and at intermission
A Ilarowe'en partywas given at
ice cream %vial orange and ha
sauce North !fall on Tuesdayt•vening
ftir the
and fancy crackers was served.
bit'flit' eciiiiiimics girls.
The
guests
were
A contra dance, confetti dance, pipe receive•t1 by
ghost•, who escorted them
dance, and fancy cap dance added to the to the chamber
of the dead-where
from
fun
the evening. Two witches wan- a casket a
ghost appeared to lead
the
dered around mysteriously and bold for- girls to an attic
full of ghosts reveling.
tune's. So TOUCII did their cards tell that Refreshments of
ice cream and crackers
Bill Murray was afraid to venture near were served,
them for fear of having his past exat
posed.
The cross country team
will travel to
The chaperones were Mrs. Hart and
Waterville Friday to compete
Mrs. Iluddilston. Music was furnished
in ,the
Maine Inter-colleg'ate
Cross Country
by Paul At Wood's orchestra.
run. The trip will be
made in closed
:ars which will leave
Alumni
Hall at
The Men's Rifle team now has ex eight
o'clock Friday morning.
0IW Berg
the member•hip quota of hat. requt•sts
that all students be at
Alumni
and Coeach Kidney reports that things Hall by
7:45 in order to give
the team
are going strong.
3 real Maine
send-off.
St
The men making the
trip are: Capt.
The Girls' Rifle team will stage an Ii. W. Raymond.
A. S. Hillman, C.
G.
intercollegiate match with a team rep- Patten. C. E.
Hart, J. W. Ames,
E. 0.
resenting the University of Maryland Berg, Jas
Nowland. Frank Kan*.
Thursday- a fternoon.
coach. and Hazen Ayer,
manager.

Phi Mu Hallowe'en Party

'

M1
Of interest to the student body will l“
a glance at the following roster of tip
commissioned personnel of the 386f
Infantry, which has its headquarters i!
Bangor.
Major Clarence C. Little, Inf. O.R.C.
Headquarters, 1st Battalion.
First Lieutenant Clifford B. Hanle,
Inf. O.R.C. Co. H., Belfast.
Second Lieutenant Theron A. Spar
row', Inf. O.R.C. Service Co., Bangor
Second Lieutenant Osgood A. Nicker
stile Inf. O.R.C. Hdqrs, 1st Rattalioii.
Second Lieutenant Leland S. Marcl
O.R.C. Co. C., Old Town.
Second Lieutenant
Nlbert E.
mouth, Inf. O.R.C. Co. C., Old Town
Second Lieutenant Henry L. Down.
I Tlf. O.R.C. Hdqrs. 2nd Battalion,
Second Lieutenant Russell B. Leigh .
Inn, Inf. O.R.C. Communication Office,
Second Battalion,
Second Lieutenant Lindsay J. Mardi.
O.R.C. Co. H., Belfast.
The annual Military Circus will by
held in the gymnasium and chapel, Friday evening. December 7. Plans are already under way-, the various committees
have been assigned, and every one should
sure remember the date, Dec. 7. Several
unique: stunts will be "sprung" and c%
cry one is assured a good time.
The annual Armistice Day parade
the R.O.T.C. unit will this year be lidd
Nov. 12 in the city of Old Town,
The Military Department amour
tht• promotion t I j4)scpli F. kalouch I
be First Lieutenant of Co. C. AISO•
promotion of Master Sergeant Stan!
B. Hyde to be Second Lieutenant n -I
Co. F.
rmimoll•••••

Capt. and Mrs. Leon F. Norris,
now
stationed in PI mtland, will be week-etal
guests on the campus over the Bowdoir Maine game.

Dr. Draper Entertains
Prof. johli W. Draper entertair
members of his classes in English
erature and advanced composition at i •
home on College Avent.e Thursday c,
ning from 7:30 to 9:30. A picture gut-'
ing contest was the chief entertainmi
feature. of the evening, and a social hour
was enjoyed. Refreshments were served.
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'Flw annual SophiAnore owl initi4tion

KEEP WARM AND COMFORTABLE AT THE GAMES
Iii a mtt' I. ollege (hvi-coat or Sheeplined [own Ulster
alne- at $24.50. $29.50, $34.50, $39.50
ExcHAN.A !,•:1
J. WATERMAN CO.
Large.: outist ter, tor Men and lo

ss as held on Wednesday. Oct. 17 in Estabrook Hall. Following the initiation
Ginger Fraser was elected president.
Other officers of t ;osiety will be aniounced. The folloing were initiated:
"Art" Hillman. "Ginger" Fraser.
Simon. "Ken" Barker. "Georgie" Cahill.
• "Al" Doerr. "le.ke" Dudley. "Mil)"
Durrell. "Stove" Stover. "Ed" Stanton.
"Jack" Foster. "Myles" Standish. "Phil"
Rowe. "Janie" Hart. "Flap" Ward.
"Freddie" Newhall. "Jack" Jackson.
The time trials were held Monday and
Tuesday to decide the lineup for the Interclass relays. The prithable lineup of
the teams are: 1926. N. S. Davis. Pettitigill. Cutting. A. F. Stevens, D. Parsons,
\Vilkins. Donovan, Tate, D. L. Moody,
Larrabt•e, Snow. and Cahill. first sub.
Parkman. second sub. Plummer; 1927.
Stanley, Porter, Harris, Robinson, Hobson. Stitham, Cogswell. Stineford. Me.crve, Torrey, Berry and Romp:vine.
first sub. Bixby. second. W dson.
Maine Night, Friday night! The band
of Alumni Hall. the S.11at Lord. J 11111a q's at Wingate. S.

CAMPUS

CAMPBELL'S INC.
EX,C11.1.\
. BAN to1. Mk.
place to buy your athletic supplies and sporting goods.
"A Safe Place to Trade."
our store your Bangor Headquarters.
140-1.50
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HE constant'
smoker finds
in Melachrino
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which he never
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Auliert and the Frosh near there.
(Many of the alumni will be hack and
the student body should give them seats
first.)
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Real Service Must Be Engineered

Co.. Bangor.
)od A. Nicker1st Battalion.
and S. March,
hiwn.
lbert E. %Vey
'.. Old Town
nry L. Down.
Battalion.
isell B. Leighiication Officer.

Many of the men whose names are writ large
in engineering history are design engineers; men
like Westinghouse, Lamme, Stanley. Hodgkinson, Tesla, Shallenberger. Their inventions
have the quality of usefulness, of reliability, of
productability; which is an involved way, perhaps, of saying that they have the primary
requisite of all really great inventions:
Serviceability.

!say
ast.

J. March

2ircus will be
id chapel, FriPlans are al-

CMS

committees

Engineering history abounds in instances of
near-genius that produced no product, and of
great developments that never reached completion; and most of these instances are explained
by the lack, somewhere in the systetn, of that
ability to give real Service.

!cry one should
)ec. 7. Several
rung" and evtime.

Service, in a machine or a system, or wherever
you find it, is not there by accident but because
it was incorporated by men who understood
what was required and knew how to provide it.

Day parade of
is year he held

Much more is required of the designer than
facility in calculation and mastery of theory.
He must have first hand and thorough familiarity
with manufacturing operations and with commercial and operating conditions. It takes more
than mere ingenuity and inventiveness to design
apparatus that will be really serviceable and
will "stay put."

d Town.

lent annoum •

F. Kalouch to
c C. Also, the
rgeant Stanley
Lieutenant Of

The design engineer, in the Westinghouse
plan, is responsible for the performance of th.:
finished product. Ile cannot possibly have tl,.
pmper understanding of operation unless he operates and tests, unless he spends t i me and I houf:f
in investigation and study, not in the laborat4): y
or drawing room, but right on the operatin..;
job. Here. most of his ideas will develop; anti
here he will see tad -'pare for all the different
things which the product will later ha N e to
encounter. Then when he comes to put 14
creations on paper, his calculations will
necessary and helpful to check the conclusion:,
which he has reached, and this right use of them
requires training and a high degree of understanding. This proper balance of the physical
and mathematical conception of things is what
constitutes engineering judgement.
It should be thoroughly understood that the
pritnary function of the design engineer is the
conception and the production of new or improved apparatus, and familiarity with the
practical is essential to the proper discharge of
this duty.
It is this view of designing that makes this
branch of Westinghouse engineering so 11111,1u-taut, so effective, and so productive of real
developments.
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ACHIEVEMENT t OPPORTUNITY

There will be a match between the
freshman rifle team and a picked team
of upperclassmen Friday afternoon.

TIE

MAINE

CAMPUS

Under his direction our Maine team
will by the first of next summer have
organized itself to work among the.
(Continued from Pogo Ow)
Turks and to show them the way of
Friendship Drive but this year the money right living and to bring to them someinodern educat:.in
that is to be raked wid send "Maine's thing in the Nay of
l•rtter Ifl m 7-•
them
mal•te
will
that
overst a, team " Lee Vremman '18 and
w•Ineti. The -upport iii this t
rooman 'IS to Turkey II: entirtly up to Maine student'..
\Irs. Helen
engage in inissi•mary-edncalionai work.

Students to Rally Round a Xmas
Tree

For
Unruly Hair
Neatly combed. 'sell kept hair is a
business and asocial asset.
STACONIB makes the h jr stay combed
in any style you like even after it has
just been washed.
STACOMB—rhe origmal—has been
used for years by stars of stage and
screen--leaders of style. Write today
for free trial tube.
Tubes-35c Jars 75c
Insist on sTAcums—iii the black,
yellow and gold package.
Fur Salt at 'Yin druggist or

is

herever

toilet goods are sold.
1,1.4 nia

Send coupon (or Free Trial Tube.
•••••

.•••

••••••••
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"Act-4)nling to the predicti1m
part of the pr••gram. There will be no the population situation in the year 200
end •if goixl things to eat but interesting will be very near a point at which the
addresses will be given and all in all, it population will tend ti• stabilize. the outwill be a big night for Maine.
standing exceptitin !wing that the num- •
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There is positive assurance that once ber of foreign-bin-1i in the p•mulatiim
THE ABOVE COATS ARE FOR SALE BY GOLDSMIT
Mr. and Mrs. Vrooman are settled in will ultimately tend to stabilize at about
Turkey. the Maine in Turkey project will 1,525.000 which is far below the number
be successful. One excellent reason i, predicted for the year 2000."
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kal•Pa Psi st•rority held an informal
Ilall••we'en dance at Brown's Hall, Old
Timm Friday evening. October 26.
Dance orders in the sorority colors. !due
and silver, were the onlv departure from
the liallowt'en idea. which was effectively carried i Mt in the decorations of
orange and black and in the witch and
pumpkin novelty favors. An order of
16 dances was enjoyed, the music being
furnished by Carl Libby's orchestra.
Punch was served throughout the evening, and at intermission there were refreshments of ice cream and fancy cakes
with black cat favors. Mrs. Munson.
Mr. and Mrs. ti'them and Mrs. Pollard
acted a. chapertmes. Guests of the evening were Edith Gray and \Lidelent.
Merrill from Colby College.
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Don't forget the Maine "Hello."
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STRAND THEATRE
Betty Comps•li
jhurs. N••\ .
"THE RUSTLE OF SILK"
Comedy and News
Fri. Nov. 2
"LITTLE CHURCH AROUND THE
-C••medy
CORNER"
Sat. Nuv. 3—All Star Cast
"ARE YOU A FAILURE"
"Fmurrsi; Blom"

Mow Nov. 5--Ctladys Walton
"GOSSIP"
Comedy
Tues. Nov. 6—Strongheart
"BRAWN OF THE NORTH"
Comedy
Wed. Nov. 7—Alice Brady
"THE SNOW BRIDE"
News

GEORGE A. KING
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Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty

Candies
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